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LC:

• . . Well, and, ah, but I went down there and they tried to get me
to the doctor and have back surgery at the hospital and I said no.
I aint going to do it.

Do it myself.

(Yeah, yeah)

If I could get

in there and see what was wrong with my back ans all . why I'd doctor
it.

But I can't, now on the outside I could see (Yeah) but in the

inside I can't (Yeah) I don't know what to do.

(Yeah)

And I got a

flower out there I aint seen none since I was back home with the kids
and my neice give me a bunch of it.
huh)

They call it pansy (Pansy?

Ah

Ah huh and you make a tea out of it and its good for the cramps.

Ah, well
LH:

Womens cramps or

LC:

Ah, well I imagine it'd be but I tell you one thing, ah, I was crazy
about little green apples.
mother.

My daddy had, my mother didn't have no

He was have company out in the wood yard they call it

LH:

Ah huh.

LC:

And he took and, ah, he told me not to get in that apple tree well
I didn't listen.

I stacked them logs up and I went up in there and

eat so many that I liked to have died.
and he said "Yeah, that's what you get.

(Ah huh)

And I was a rolling

I'll fix it."

He went out

and picked some of that and made me tea, oh it was nasty, was no time
tillmy stomache, ah, we call it the belly ache
LH:

Was that the pansy tea (Ah huh) he made you for your belly ache?

LC:

Ah huh.

(Hmm)

You hardly ever see it anymore, she gave me a piece

and then hers died out.
to move it.
LH:

I've got to get mine, it's about to, I've

It's been so dry and

How come you don't think you see it anymore.

It's just (I don't) been

picked out?
LC:

I don't know what's wrong with, what's wrong.

(Ah huh)

none since she had some till this many years.

And it, mines a dying
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I aint seen

and hers died out (Ah huh) and I'm going to take her a p,i ece back.
LH:

You ought to try and root it in.

LC:

Ah huh.

LH:

Well that sounds good.

I'll haiVe to remember that. What (And, ah,)

you remember anything else you used for belly aches?

Or cramping or

anything?
LC:

Yeah, when you go to have your, I call it your period on (Yeah) every
month (Yeah) I just used too but don't anymore on count of I got high
blood pressure , get me a little whiskey (Hmm) and sugar (Ah huh) and
hot water and ginger and drink it when I went to bed and I never was
bothered.

LH:

Is that right?

LC:

And other people just died with it.

LH:

Yeah, the whiskey and you, the whiskey and the sugar and the ginger
(Ah huh)

and the hot water.

LC:

And hot water.

LH:

Ah huh, nice warm dring always

·LC:

Take about that much whiskey.

LH:

About, ah, little more than a shot.

LC:

I don't know what shots is.

LH:

(chuckles)

LC:

Mine was when I shot, I just turned it up by the bottle .

LH:

That's right.

LC:

And I used to take it but I got high blood pressure now and you aint

About that (Mine was) much.

(Both laugh)

suppose drink.
LH:

Of course I imagine every once in a while I wouldn't, of course you
don't have to worry about that anymore (no) so • . •

LC:

Well at time and its good to make you sleep at night. (yeah)
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Lots of

times if it wasn't for that I'd ge me, I like moonshine (Ah huh) the
kind thats made (Ah huh) and I don't like this bought whiskey.

I just

get me a pint of moonshine and when nights I couldn½'t sleep I'd get
up and get me some water and fix me a ginger drink.

That make you

sleep so good.
LH:

That ginger in there helps huh?

LC:

Ah huh.

(pause)

And, ah, oh, there's all kinds of stuff, there's

weeds, ah, ah, you came at the wrong time.
LH:

It's not a good time for weeds is it?

LC:

It, they all went to seed and bloomed and they aint nothing.
greens.

I've picked them.

(Do you eat salad)

And wild

Do you ever eat wild

greens?
LH:

Yeah.

I've had wild greens.

What kind of wild greens, like dandilions

and things like that?
LC:

Dandilions, wild beets, - - - - - - plantn [?] and I call it swamp
sage (Ah huh) and I put a little bit of black berry bri, briars in
it, finis young and tender (Ah huh) and pope (Pope, ah huh) when it
comes up.

Ah huh.

LH:

Just the new pope?

LC:

Huh?

LH:

You mix it all up, have you some greens.

LC:

It's good.

LH:

It is, it's good for you too.

LC:

You know what?

Yeah, its too old now.

(Ah huh)

And stuff like that.

My insurance lady she was raised poor and hard up like

I was and she said she loved greens like that.
LH:

I do, they're very good.

They're good for you, lots of vitamins and

things.
LC:

And, ah, but I aint got much of an appetite now to eat anything.
don't know.

So I take them spells.
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I

LH:

Anything you know to help appetite?

LC:

Yeah, but I don't like it.

LH:

What is it?

LC:

Blackberry wine.

LH:

Blackberry wine (Ah huh) stimulates your appetite. , t(Ah huh)

I guess

if you don't like it that's not going to help too much.
LC:

Well some people might like it.

(Yeah)

Most people does but I can't

stand that or beer, oooooh.
LH:

Yeah, it doesn't taste good huh?

LC:

Nu uh.

LR:

What about like if you get a cold or cough or something like that?

LC:

Well, a cold or cough, my daughter has got now but she won't do nothd.ng!.

[No]

You take, ah, oh, hickory bark (Ah huh) and boil it and make a tea
out of it and, ah, boil it down and make a tea.
(Ah huh)

It'll help that cough.

But I can't get around in the woods to get nothd.ng like that.

And then again, you can take, ah, oh what is it you take for that. cough?
I forget but I'll tell you this.

What they, ah, ah, you know kids

used to have croup they called it (Yeah, ah huh)

Well you can take,

ah, three drop of kerosine oil I call it lamp oil (Ah huh).

I'm old

fashion and put it in a teaspoon full of sugar and feed that and it
won't be long.
My second girl was dying and Evert's uncle, my husbands uncle,
he said, him a teaspoon and, ah, three drops of lamp oil and you know
she was down playing in less than a half an hour after she took that.
LH:

Is that right?

LC:

She about chocked to death.

LH:

she had real bad croup?

LC:

Ah huh.

(Hnnn)

She big and fat and she liked to have choked to death

and he gave her that lamp oil and then there's another thing, you've
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heard of phlox aint you?
LH:

Yeah, phlox (yeah) ah huh.

LC:

You can get white plantian.

I don't see none of that around no more.

They spray it with this old week killer and stuff till they about got
everything killed out.

You can take that take a whole lot it and clen

it and take a quart of milk and boil it down to a pint of milk (Ah
huh)

and give it to them and every little bit, I'll guarantee you

it'll kill it.

(Kill it)

cure it.

LH:

Cure it, ah huh.

It's a phlox and little plantian.

LC:

Plantian white (Plantian) both together say white plantian.

LH:

Ah huh.

LC:

Quart of milk and boil it down to it and that plantain down to a pint

Ah huh.

A little milk (Ah huh).

down to, ah, a pint.

And there's antoher thing.

I aint seen none

of that dollar leaves it'll cure the diarhea out, get it out in the
woods.
LH:

Ah huh, what's that called?

LC:

Dollar leaves.

LH:

Dollar leaves?

LC:

It's a vine that, a vine like

LH:

Looks like a little dollar?

LC:

And it looks like a round dollar (Oh) the leaf does.

LH:

Is that for the croup too?

LC:

No that's for diarhea.

LH:

Diarhea?

LC:

Its where you ,r un off all the time.

LH:

Diarrhea!

LC:

Ah huh.

LH:

I don't care I'll just have to keep asking you and then you, if you

(Ah huh)

What's that?

Well I told you I couldn't talk plain and I'm just, ah,

don't md.nd me I don't mind.
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LC:

It's diarrhea, I don't talk like that.

Everybody makes fun of us a

talking.
LH:

Not everybody.

A lot of people around here probably say it like you

do not like me.
LC:

And people call me Cooper and we pronounce our name [Cup-er] Cooper.

LH:

Cooper (Ah huh)

ah huh.

Well it just depends where you live how you

say things.
LC:

Well, my girls and boys had a pretty good education, but I didn't,

I

we was so poor and hard up I didn't get go through the, I went through
I didn't get to go through the fourth grade.
LH:

Did you?

LC:

But I wouldn't give what I know out in the woods for all these people.

LH:

Well, I'd like to know a little bit of what you know.
do you, ah, (pause)

use colts foot for anything.

out there I don't know what you'd call it.

And, ah,) See,

You know, that stuff

That, those big broad leaves

out there.
LC:

You mean them?

LH:

Yeah.

LC:

That's sunflowers.

LH:

Sunflower?
there?

(Ah huh)

How about those little flatter ones right down

Kind of low, low lying ones.

LC:

That's my potatoes.

LH:

Oh, is it?

LC:

On this side of them.

LH:

Yeah (Thats) on this side of them, that's your potatoe vines?

LC:

Ah huh.

And them pink things down there is my zinnias and flower seeds.

(Oh, okay)

Flowrs, ah huh.

Ah, but there's a stuff we call, I might

not be calling but that's what we learned it, and to well one of them
loafed all the time and one of them I just loved her she died it like
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to have killed me when she died. Ah, there's stuff they call out there
they called parsley, pursley. (Pursley?)

Ah huh, when it comes out

the garden's just full of it, and tender you can put. it in your salad,
it's good.
LR:

Yeah, that sounds good.

(And, ah,) That's for taste.

(Ah huh)

You

can use a lot of these things for taste as much as for medicine.
LC:

Oh yeah.

Ah huh.

LR:

What about for headaches?

LC:

Ah, not yet.

LR:

Maybe it'll come to you.

LC:

Now there was something.

LR:

How about for heart.

LC:

Garlic, no, garlic is for high pressure

LR:

Garlic's for high blood pressure.

LC:

Ah huh, and, ah, (pause) what was it for the heart?

You recall anything for headaches?

(pause)

I forget now but

there's so much, it's been so long.
LR:

Since you've used (Ah huh) used it a lot more years ago huh?

LC:

Yeah.

When my, see my babies is 49 years old (Ah huh) and back then,

I, we, I used that.

And when they was growing up and I was, wasn't

7 years old when my mother died and it's kind of hard to remember back
70 years.
LR:

That's right I should say (chuckles).

LC:

See I'm 70 years old past.

(Ah huh)

I'd kid Dr. Martin and tell

her I said wait until you get as old as I am.

She said, "Lillie Mae,

I'll never make it.
LR:

That's right.

We'll never make it and be as healthy as you are.

LC:

Nobody knows how I go I hurt so bad I can't hardly walk.
it's arthritis.
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She says

LH:

Yeah.

LC:

No, they, they say eat lemons, ah, just pure lemons and that will do
it.

Do you recall anything that you ever used for arthritis?

But who could afford a lemon?

LH:

Who could eat four lem, who could afford, who could eat it?

LC:

I could eat it.

LH:

You can eat it?

LC:

Ah huh.

LH:

Yeah, that's right.

LC:

Sometimes you get two four a dollar and somett:imes you get three.
right)

but who could afford it?

I don't have that kind of money.

(No)

(That's

And see that there

lemon that there and your face draw to it keeps that fat (Down)

I

don't know what they, I don't know the
LH:

I know what you mean (Ah) the fat in your blood vessels

LC:

Ah huh.

LH:

Thinned out so it doesn't get clogged up.

It keeps it down.
(Ah huh)

Take a lemon a

day is that what they say?
LC:

Ah huh.

Well, ah, everybody that

LH:

Afford two or three dollars.

LC:

Sometimes two for a dollar and sometimes three.

Every once in a while

I'll get me three.
LH;

Yeah, just for the taste.

LC:

Ah huh.

(Ah huh)

And you make you a drink out of lemonaide.

You

like lemonaide?
LH:

Oh I love fresh lemonaide but of course who can afford that.
Takes a lot.

(Yeah)

Did you, !did you learn all of your home remedies from

your Mom?
LC:

No, my mom, I

LH:

Your Mom died when you were 7.

LC:

Before I was 7 I learned my home remedies from em I, an old German
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lady.
LH :

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ old German lady.

LC:

One of them I like her pretty well but the other one I didn't care
nothing about her.

She was hoggish, she wouldn't tell you nothing

and
LH:

Did they, did they live around here for years?

LC:

Oh yes.

And ah see we, I was born and raised out here on Union Ridge.

(Ah huh)

And they lived right across the hill .

(Ah huh)

And whenever

her sister would be going somewhere to stay all night, she'd hang a
red curtain on the clothes line and, Oh I did jump with joy (LH laughs)
I knowed I was godng to get to stay.
LH:

When you, when you saw that red curtain you knew.

LC:

And she made the home~made blackberry's they nobody can make it like
she did (Is that right?)

And she'd give me all I wanted to eat and

when Aunt Caroline was there she wouldn't let you eat but a couple
of pieces.
LH:

So you knew it was a good sign (Ah huh)

LC:

Ah huh.

LH:

Mmmm.

LC:

Ah huh .

when the red flag was out?

And she'd kill us a chicken and fix us a big pot of dumplings .
Sounds good with the bread huh?
Well I like hot light bread she'd give to me a whole loaf

(Ah huh)
the table.

while it was hot and she'd set a big dish of cow butter on
(Mmmmm)

That's what I like.

LH:

Mmmm.

LC:

And, but she's gone, all my old friends has died off and left me.

Yeah that sounds good.

don't see why

I can't go.

LH:

You ready?

LC:

I don't know.

LH:

Well you look pretty healthy to me.
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LC:

I'm just about as ready as anybody else around here.
I am.

If they're ready

0 course, I hadn't ought to say I am cause they ain't gone.

But I don't do anything bad and of course I can't go to church, I can't
hold my water.
LH:

To, to hard to last.

LC:

I keep my bucket sitting right there and if I can't make it I got out
house

LH:

You've got place right there.

LC:

Up the holler, I run it in that pot and take it up there and empty
it.

Wash it out with either bleach or pinesol.

LH: · That's a good idea.

(And, ah,)

Saves you from having to worry.

Do

you, ah,, do you go out sometimes in the spring when things are blooming
and get stuff for yourself?
LC:

The stuff you talk about?

Sometimes I pick greens and stuff and get around and go out and I don't
stay in the house (No) when its pretty.

LH:

That's why you live out here so you can do that.
your favorites?

LC:

(Ah huh)

You like pansy and what else?

Well I like the pansy and the sugar and ginger anwhiskey.
good.

What are

It's pretty

(chuckles)

LH:

I bet it is.

LC:

Ah, of course I don't have to worry

now.

(No)

Of course if it well

help green apply belly ache, it would help that.

(That's right)

And,

ah, but, ah, I aint
LH:

You use sassafrass for anything?

LC:

Ah, well sassafrass is a good tea just to make a drink.
there's two kinds of it.
any count.

(Oh)

That's what I say.

But

You've got to know the right kind for its

And you did your roots out, some say rots [roo-its],

I can't say it, but I just say it plain old roots.
LH:

(Yeah)

(Yeah)
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LC:

You take and wash them and skin them (Ah huh) and boil back down and
make you a good sassafrass tea, it's good.

LH:

And what's that good just to, to, as a tonic (Ah huh)

Make you feel

good and .
LC:

And spicewood tea is a good tonic.

LH:

Spicewood tea?

(Ah huh)

(chuckles)

When do you take tonics?

In

the spring a lot of times or
LC:

Ah huh.

Yeah you (Ah huh)

Ah huh, but you've got to know you, there

aint none I can't get around over these hills like I used to.
that's right)

And, ah, so I don't get none.

(No

There aint nobody around

here who knows anything (I know) like that.
LH:

That's right.

LC:

Ah huh.

It takes

a

lot to learn which ones are the right ones.

Lots of people goes on, I wouldn't starve if I didn't have

a penny to go to the store on, as long as I, they're not blasting .
(Ah huh)
locus is?

Ah did you know locus bloom was good tea?
(Mnumnm)

There, them.

They have a white bloom on it.

Do you know what

They bloom every summer.
(Ah huh)

(Ah huh)

And it taste something like

an oyster.
LH:

Is it, is it a bush or

LC:

It's trees (Trees?)

LH:

White blooms on trees?

LC:

Oh, they're all over everywhere.

LH:

What it, you just taste, good tasting tea huh?

LC:

No you fry them and eat 'em.

LH:

You fry them and eat 'em?

LC:

Over, roll em in flou~ and fry them like you would chicken or oysters.
they're real good.

Ah huh, and

(Hrnmm)

I didn't get none this year for

The man that drilled a well up here this

spring when they blooming he said he went to the store that evening
and said he had something real good for his supper.
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They wanted to

know what it was, he siad locus blooms.

And they looked at him like

they thought well you're crazy.
LR:

They thought that because you could get if free right off the tree.

LC:

Ah huh.

And so, ah, he told them it was locus blooms, they, he said

he was going home that evening.

He got sugar and something else and

he said that, ah, he was going home to get his wife fix him another
mess of them .

And pumpkin blooms.

LH:

No I didn't.

LC:

They are.

LH:

I just thought about the pumpkins.

Did you know they was good to eat?

(Huh?)

I just thought about the

pumpkins.
LC:

Ah, pumpkin blooms is good tea.

LH:

Are you growing pumpkins?

LC:

Ah huh.

LR:

Do you cook for others though?

LC:

Some.

LH:

Yeah.

LC:

Oh, if I could think of all the stuff it'd come to me.

LH:

Well, we've got time.

LC:

I, I'd talk from now on what was good to eat and what was bad.

But I aint, I don't eat very much I never, you know.

When they come.

I'm not in a rush.

My son likes them locus blooms awful well.
LR:

You have twins?

LC:

Ah huh.
weighed

I

Twin boys, the last ones.

(Huh!)

(pause)

One of the twins.

One weighed 8 pounds, one

7½ .

LR:

Is that right?

LC:

And people goes on and runs, I've never seen the doctor when I was
carrying mine.
was cold

Run to the doctor and that day, like today.
but I went

Oh it

and a big

snow on and I went and done a big washing that day and hung em on the
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clothes line on the wash board (Ah huh)
hardly reach it)

I couldn't, I couldn't (Couldn't

I couldn't stand in front of the tub I had to stand

(to the side) and, ah, I carried, picked, I washed in the house in
the kitchen and I picked em, one that I washed in and one I rinsed
in full of water big tub, carried down three steps (Ah huh) and dropped,
dumped them over a hill through the wired fense.

Mopped the, mopped

the kitchen up and got supper and cleaned up the dishes that night
and about, went to bet about 11 o'clock p.m. and about 12:30 a.m.,
ah, oh, the gig was up.
LH:

It was time.

LC:

And they wouldn't no
get a Doctor.

and he had to go clear to Milton and

I wouldn't have him again, now you, I don't know I aint

got no use for that doctor.
giving me something like that

He may be dead now.

--------- I

In place of him,
call it the pain

or the labor pain
LH:

the labor pain.

LC:

Ah, she give me some, ah, black pepper tea and something.

LH:

That helped with the pain and (Ah, no) eases so you can.

LC:

It starts it up again and you quit (Oh) fiddling.

LH:

So you don't fiddle around.

LC:

Ah, that there, that's what happened to the first twin, he, the labor
had stopped.
know what.

What did she give you?

They call it traction now or something (Ah huh) I don't
(Ah huh)

And he, in place of him giving me something he

got up in my stomach with both knees and mashed him out of me.
LH:

Is that right?

LC:

Liked to have killed me and the baby both.

LH:

And so what did she, midwife used to give you, do you call it black
pepper tea?
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LC:

Ah huh.

And I forget what she put in it.

wnt blind and couldn't come.
kids.

(Yeah)

(Yeah)

She was real good but she

She come to every one of my other

And, but we had to get him.

(pause)

I don't go much

on doctors; may that's the reason it don't do me no good no way, I
don't know.
LH:

Well, I think you are pretty healthy and you must have been doing
something right all your life.

LC:

Ah, I might be healthy but I see my - - -- -- - - - , I hurt so bad.

LH:

Where, you arthritis?

LC:

I don, my feet hurts, I can't wear a decent pair of shoes.

I put 'em

on till I get to the car, take em off and then when I get up to go
in

anywhere I put them on again.

and hurt so bad.

They burn just like a coal of fire

And they swell, oh, they swell up (ah huh)

they aint swelled now (ah huh) but they swell.

big as,

And them toes right

there feels just exactly like they got, they're glued together .
LH:

Ah huh, bones are all tight.

LC:

I don't know why.

LH:

Well, keep working them because then at least you'll get the other
to stay.

LC:

I work them like that.

(pause)

And, ah, I don't know, there's all kinds of stuff.

Ah, people out

of town would starve to death on a farm.
LH:

What's that.

LC:

People in town lives in town would starve to death on a farm if they
didn't have nothing (I know) to go on.

Well, some of them won't work,

if they lived on- a farm (yeah) but ,i n the, country.
LH:

Yeah, they, some people don't like to work.

LC:

They're on welfare.

LH:

Yeah.

LC:

Oh yes.

Well work farm work is fun though.
It's hard but it's fun.
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LH:

Yeah.

LC:

I don't like housework though.

LH:

No.

LC:

I was telling my daughter over on

---------

working down Prespyterian

Mannor, ah, I was telling that, this one over here on Seven Mile about
you coming out.

And I said I think her name is, ah, ah, I forgot your

first name (Lynne)

Lynne Issaaic, or Hissaais, or something like that.

She said she must be Mexican or something.
LH:

German.

LC:

German?

Well, ah, well, ah, I don't know what we are.

Now, ah, she's

just as dark headed as she could be and she, we got something in us
I don't know what.

(Yeah)

!(pause)

And, ah, my daddy would never

talk much about it.
LH:

A little Scottish maybe?

LC:

I don't know what it is.

(Ah huh)

I think I got Dutch in me .

Where my grandma mounds [?] on my mothers side.

Oh, she's about four

feet tall and she's about as big (chuckles) as she was tall.
I think she had Dutch in her.
(Ah huh)
LH:

(Dutch?)

(Ah huh)

(Ah huh) And I think my daddy was Irish.

I don't know none of that stuff.

But he wouldn't talk about it that much?

(Uh uh)

Uh uh.

So it seems

like mostly women learn about remidies and things, huh, not the men?
LC:

Well, now men used to they did.

LH:

They did?

LC:

That man, ah, excuse me (

---------)

my daughter the lamp oil.
cancer (Ah huh)

He was a man.

That man they give, ah,
(That's true)

He died with

and then my daddy he said he knowed that's what he'd

do when I took the belly ache.

(He knew about that)

that German woman told me all kinds of stuff.

And, ah, no but its

just a drink I don't think its any good for anything.
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And a, oh I forget

(Ah huh)

Ah,

horehound, catnip, she made tea and sweetened it for a drink.
Like pop or something. (Yeah)

(Yeah)

We didn't, we wasn't raised on that stuff

like they do now and on these fast foods.
LH:

I bet that was a lot, that was better for you.

LC:

Oh yes.

Well you, .• now you see, you know you can get horehound candy

(Ah huh).

Well, that's what this is made out of.

all that stuff.
take catnip.

(Horehound?)

Ah huh and catnip.

She - - - - - - They say you can

I never tried it and take a cat anywhere.

(pause)

I

never did try it.
LH:

I bet your cats would go crazy if you had catnip.
Jxou know much about yeJ.low root?

LC:

Oh yes.

LH:

Yeah, I heard that before.

(Probably)

Hmm.

Or

It's good for sore throat.
(Ah huh)

Do you take it into tea or do

you rub it right on?
LC:

No you just take it and hold it, take and (

· - - - - - - - - - -) or

you can put the powder

----------

and hold it and let it run

down (Yeah) down off of it.
LH:

Yeah.

Did you destroy your roots around (No) here or do you just get

them as you need
LC:

Oh we did when we was younger, we just, we out, I aint done nothing
in for years that way.
it.

(Ah huh)

And they's a burbine [?] they call

I aint seen none of that over in here.

(Ah huh)

That, when,

see I was pr, pr, almost sixteen years old before I even menastrated.
(Ah huh)

And my brother-in-law he went to an old, an old lady like

Aunt Ruby and Caroline was
told him to

-----

----------- that

burbine and make me a tea.

woman.

and she

(Burbine?)

Ah huh.

I aint seen none they aint none around here.
LH:

To start your men, to start your period?

LC:

Yeah.

Yes

it worked.
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(Ah huh)

Did it work?

LH:

Of course you have plenty of kids to show for it.

LC:

Huh, huh, too many (Chuckles)

LH:

(chuckles)

LC:

I wouldn't take a million dollars for all, any of them right now.
(pause)

Well I don't know about that.

But I got one over there just hangs on she wants me tomorrow

to, get, I got a little boy.
Ava.

Huh.

He's I wished I could adopt him with

He mows my yard and takes me to the store, anywhere.

He aint

one of these kind that goes along the roads a hollaring all kinds of
stuff and I don't like
LH:

He's nice?

(Yeah, he's nice)

Nice and quiet.

LC:

I could, I could adopt him if I had the money.

(Ah huh)

He's graduated.

He mows my yard and cleans around and don't charge me very much.
LH:

Sounds like (He's just)

a nice kind of person.

LC:

He just charged me five dollars for mowing this whole yard and everything.

LH:

Is that right?

LC:

Yeah.

That's big, big work.

I can get him to help me do anything.

to get caught up.

I'm getting my wood in, winter wood.

to get him come up and help me stack it.
LH:

So it drys out.

LC:

Ah huh .

(pause)

After a while I'll have

(Ah huh)

I'm going

ANd

then they was, ah, what is may apple roots good for?

I forgot what they're good for.
LH:

May apple root?

LC:

Ah huh.

LH:

I'm trying to remember if I heard (pause)

LC:

You can buy all that stuff in a drug store.

I forget.

awful high and ginseng.
LH:

Ginseng's high.

LC:

Ah huh.

LH:

Do you use any of that?

And they make medicine out of it.
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But that yellow root is

LC:

I don't dig it no more, everybody just the people, all, you get a big
price out of it.

It's a hundred dollars a pound if you get it, in

- - - - - and they, they used to keep woods just full of it.
got it all dug out.

(Ah huh)

They

They aint nothing no more.

LH:

No, you think its all been dug out?

LC:

Yeah.

LH:

It's getting pret t,y rare. (Yeah)

Do you think people around here still

use some of these things you talking about sometimes?
LC:

No, they run to the doctor.

LH:

They run to the doctor?

(Ah huh)

stick with some of these things .
LC:

Oh yes .

(Ahhh)

almost.

Do what

It might be better sometimes to
(chuckles)

But you can take Dr. Sifer [?] and he loved anything

LH:

So what did you do when you got that cut?

Tell me again what you did,

LC:

Well I didn't ge no cut.

LH:

Tore it up?

LC:

Do you know a ringer type washing machine is?

LH:

Yeah, ah huh.

LC:

Well, I hadn't got it, its got a thing down here you set your foot

I'll tell you what I did.

on and in place of me taking my foot off of that and shove in the release
in the ringer I ' just stopped and pulled my finger out.
it from right here clear up to there.
LH :_ Shoooo!
LC:

I just tore

To the bone, clear around here.

You could see down into the (Ah huh) bone?

And, ah, my daughter over there on Seven Mile said, Mom, you better
go get that sewed up and I said no.

I aint going to do it.

She won't,

she won't insist she knows.
LH:

She knows you.

(Ahh)

So what did you do with it?

LC:

Well, I got me some salt water and, ah, just as hot as I can stand it,
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in a glass and I put my finger in it, just as far down there I could
get it in that glass.
LR:

You soaked it in there?

LC:

Soaked it in there, till the water went to getting just warm.
huh)

(Ah

And I done that about 40 times a day and I'd dry it and put me

a little sulfur on it.

Then I'd get me a piece of gauze and put it

on it and tape it.
LR:

it up, (Ah)

bind it together?

LC:

Tape it up right tight.

LR:

Ah huh, where did you get the sulfur?

LC:

In the stores.

LR:

Sulfur keeps it clean?

LC:

Ah huh and if you get pround flesh you can get

(Stores?)

Anywhere, ah huh.

a1yum

you can get

alyum and burn it and make a powder out of it and it'll cut that proud
flesh (Proud flesh) ah huh, out of there.
LR:

You didn't have that problem though.
Well that's good.

LC:

And you can put

You kept it nice and clean.

(Ah huh)

Alyum?

- - - - - - in your pickles and they're just. as prickle

as these ones you get out of the store.
LR:

You make pickles?

LC:

Ah yes.

(Store?)

Ah huh.

But I forgot to eat the ones I made in here, I something happened,

I don't konw what it was I soaked them too long in salt water and they
turned white on me.

(Hmm)

LR:

Why did they turn white?

LC:

Soaked them too long.

LR:

You bleached them out?

LC:

Ah huh.

Yeah, I made a few jars.

Is your husband named Rysic or whatever it is or was you that

before you was married?
LR:

I was that before I was married.
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LC:

Oh.

Dr. Martin married, I don't know who she married but she keeps

saying Dr. Martin.
LH:

Yeah I know.

(chuckles)

Well you see, that's what happened to me.

get used to it (Ah huh) and it's hard to change.
just depends on what I'm doing.

Ah huh.

(Ah huh)

(Ah huh)

But it

Sometimes I'm Mrs. So and so and sometimes

I'm [End of side one, beging side 2]
LC:

You kind of

Nice isn't she?

Linda Savery pretty well, she's over there

But I

too.
LH:

Wednesday afternoon (Huh?)

Wednesday afternoon.

LC:

Tell her she said they wasn't nothing wrong with me I

----- a

horse and I was hurting so bad I, at first it went right in here hurting,
(Ah huh) and they said that was, ah, a gasive stomach or something
(Ah huh) and they wasn't nothing they could do.
LH:

(pause)

Did you used to treat neighbors and people when you were younger and
people use these kind, of things more?

LC:

Everybody knowed that.

All the old neighbors they knowed all the stuff

like that.
LH:

They all knew it?

(Yeah)

Both, ah huh.

They learned it from their

mothers or friends (Ah huh) or grandma's or something like that.
LC:

They's th one, I, they's the one's who learned me.

It, all the old

people, I'd rather be, now when that red curtain as I told you she
hung it out, I could have went somewhere else and, ah, played but I
was too tickled to get to Aunt Rosies and Uncle Joe lived right below
us there and we like him and his daughter Aunt Mattie we called her,
she never got married.

They lived but all the old people, they's born

(gone) I wouldn't give you a hoot for these young coming around.
(pause) ah)

Well, now that I might not be telling you the right stuff

some people may call it somewhere (Well) something else .
LH:

(Yep

Well after I talk to a few people I kind of put it together.
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LC:

Ah huh.

That's what they, that what the old people taught me.

right)

(That's

And they's a thing, ah, weeds, my son came up there, up here

and was pulling a mess of green onions, he said, boy you look at the
toies [?) we done.
out of that.

I said no that's the salad, you can make salad

But theys toies [?] weed growing over there.

what they called toies?

(Ah huh)

You know

You can take it and break it and

get some milk out of it, and put it on your
LH:

The weed, the, the stem (Ah huh) has milk

LC:

Ah huh.

LH:

Whe ya get that itch between your toes and things?

LC:

Ah huh, it, it will kill it.

LH:

Drip it out and kills it?

LC:

I don't know, why, what it, I don't know what it would, if it's pick

Ah, they just break it and put that milk when ya

it and dry it or not.
LH:

Hmimn.

It's fresh, you use just fresh?

LC:

Ah huh, I never had, never had nothing like that.

My feet was nothing

ever wrong with them until whatever tis hit me that is wrong.
you sore)
swelled.

(Makes

They keep this so hurting so bad I can't hardly walk when
I got all kinds of shoes and can't wear none of them.

LH:

That's the trouble with getting (I've got) old.

LC:

Huh?

LH:

That's the trouble with getting old these things happen.

LC:

I aint old.

LH:

Well yeah (LC laughs) young-old.

LC:

I told Miss Martain, I said, I bet you I could put you in the shade
ifyou was over there with me.

She said I expect you could.

LH:

I expect you could too.

(Pause)

Urrmnn

LC:

No I know I'm old but I aint going to get old until I have to.

LH:

Not in your, you're not it's, it's as your as old as you act as old
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as you feel.
thing.
LC:

And if you got a good sense of humor that's the main

(Huh)

(pause)

Like to wind-jam and make jokes.

One time down at the store this girl, Molly Purdue I thinks her name.
down here where I told you to turn up, and come (Ah huh)
River Road (Ah huh)

off the Ohio

up here at Seven Mile, she works in there as a

clerk Isa, we was talking about babies being born, she's going to
have a baby in October and I said the night the twins was born I said
it was so cold it'd free, it'd freeze whiskers off of a brass monkey
and she said that aint the way I heard it.

I said you want me to:tell

you how it goes and her face turned as red as your blouse and put her
hands over (laughs) she just no.

That aint the way it goes (laughs)

LR:

the way it goes (chuckles)

LC:

But I didn't want to tell it, say it and them men all there and all.

LR:

Huh (chuckles)

If the men hadn't have been there you could have said

it.
LC:

Yeah, I'd, I'd oh I would, I wouldn't care for the men sometimes, according
who they are.

they two

LR:

Some of them are okay.

LC:

Two or three there I didn't know.

Ah, a boy there that married my

cousin he was just dying laughing, and he brought my groceries out
and, and they was wanting Mike theat's the reason they named that take
some more groceries out paide he got there, telling Mrs. Cooper a big
tell and ________ said huh uh, more like mama telling him a
big story.
LR:

(Both laugh)

Do you ever remember anybody ever smoking any of this to, to, ah, get
their throat or their breathing better (Ah, no) or mostly taking it
by tea and things like that?

LC:

Ah huh.

Well now we, we used to smoke what you called pill blossom.

LR:

Pill blossom?
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LC:

Ah huh.

(Ah huh)

Me and my brother, we used to get out and take and

steal the paper sacks out of the house, put it in

--------

suck them then we got our rear ends set on fire for taking the sacks.
(LH laughs)

And, ah, we take it and go out in the orchards, down over

the hill and get us a pill blossom roll it up and ________ mashes
out and smok~ (Ah huh)

Why they, it wasn't bad, it wasn't bad they,

no, they aint nothging to it and
LH:

Just green?

LC:

Ah huh.

My son bring, he got a farm over on Brown [?] creek (Ah huh)

and he lives out here in Guyandotte.

He bring me some and he said,

Mom I bet you don't know what this is

and I said, I bet you I do,

it's pill blossom.
we Mom?
(Yeah)

He said they, we smoked a many a lot of it aint

I said, yeah, I let them smoke that but they all smoke now.
And chew too, I chew, didn't Miss Martain tell you that?

still chew?)

Ah huh.

(You

I don't chew it, sometimes I hold my, I waste

more than I chew.
LH:

Yeah, just hold it in your mouth (Ah huh) or something.

LC:

It's nasty, I take

LH:

How come ybu chew then?

LC:

Ah, habit.

(Yeah)

I got in a, well I tell you what is was.

It was

an old country doctor he died, and he told me if I'd learn to chew
tobacco, he said I take and eat, I'd, Oh I was so poor, I'd get right
up and go spit.

I wouldn't vomit just spit it up, the way I was eating

I was so poor and he come past there one time and he said, If I'd learn
to chew tobacco, that would quit that.
LH:

Dit it?

(Yeah, ah huh)

It made you so you could eat again and wouldn't

spit up?
LC:

Ah huh.

And, oh I was sick.

I vomited and everything else trying

to learn to chew.
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LH:

Is that right?

LC:

Yeah, he told me I would and

LH:

So how long did it take you?

LC:

About a couple of weeks.

LH:

Couple of weeks and then you felt better and you were able to eat again?

LC:

Yeah, ah huh.

LH:

Good.

LC:

And I just kept it up.

(Yeah well)

Like people smoking cigarettes

but I, I tried to smoke one cigarette in my life, I can't do it.
LH:

They're pretty harsh.

LC:

And, ah, (pause)

And

I said anybody that smokes cigaretts or chews tobacco

wouldn't do anything.

(Mrnm hmm) And one of the girls, young girls

aid now mama, they all call me mama around here, and

---------

said you chew and I said I'm including myself right in the first of
it.

I said anybody.

Of course there's a lot of them who do it.

My

daughters smoke and all my grand daughter, one of them the other one
the one lives down here she don't smoke and all, but the other one
does.

(Ah huh)

her everything.

The one

I was tlelling you about her mother getting

She got her a book costed a hundred and some dollars

from a boy was from somewheres selling stuff.

ANd oh

-------

would tell you anthing you wanted to know about school you know in
it.
LH:

Huh, I didn't, she just wasted that.

Unnn hnnn.

What about rashes?

What about baby rash, diaper rash, do

you remember anything you used to do?
LC:

Yeah, you can burn corn starch or plain flour.

LH:

You burn it?

LC:

Ah huh, put it in a thin rag, powder them like that.

LH:

That work?

(Ah huh)

a rash on your arm?

Dry it up?

(Yeah)

What about like if you get

Not a baby just anybody, you know?
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(Well)

You

get alergy or you have a reaction to one of like poision in, poision
some oak or ivy or something.
LC:

Pision ivy, well, it don't bother me but they

LR:

Say if you knew someone who did?

LC:

Ah, my granddaughters all does.

They scratch that and one of my daughters .

But I can pull it and it don't hur me.

(Is that right?)

a bee sting or anything and I a.int got none.

(Ah huh)

Ah huh .

Well

they don't

hurt me, but if you get a bee sting, you get, ah, I call it Little
Bo Peep amonia and I told, ah, she would, ah, registered nurse and
I she forgot em, wasp stung her oh her fingers swelled that big around
(yeah) and I told her, she didn't know that.

I said, "Miss Curry,

go get you a bottle of that Little Bo Peep and bathe your finger in
it so it' 11 quit." And she did but she set the bottle back up to sell.
(pause)
LR:

She did?

LC:

Ah huh.

LR:

How come?

LC:

I don't know (laughs) she used it then set it back on the shelf .

LR:

Well, that's kind of weird.

(laughs)

What about gymsin weed, did you ever

hear of that or (Ah huh) or is that what they call it?
LC:

Ah huh, but yep, but you can't do nothing with it.
anything you, can do with it .

(Hmm)

I never did hear

And let's see, iron weed, iron

weed roots will cure the mange on a dog.
LH:

Iron weed?

LC:

Ah huh .

Get your roots and wash out and clean them and boil them and

give your dog a bath by just putting it in it, kills them see.
LR:

So that, pr, pretty much kills them but then if you, they live through
it they get rid of the mange?

LC:

Well, they only burns (clears throat), burns, ah huh, gets rid of the
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mange.

But I don't know.

on horses or dogs.

And you burn old shoes for

Ah, get a hornets nest and burn it, that'll cure

it, or leaves will cure it.

LH:

Just temperal [?]

LC :

Ah huh.

-------

Just burn leaves and hold them over it.

Oh they's lots of stuff, but if I tell, I keep wanting to

tell you and keep a coming to me.

I can tell you more than you can

get on that tape.

LH:

I just have to bring more tapes.

I can always come back.

to remember everything at one time.

(Ah huh)

Its hard

Especially there's been

you know much over so long.

LC:

Well, I've not done too much, ah, ah, in roots and in, since I've been
over here.

And, ah, I was trying to figure out what may apple roots

was good for.

LH:

I'm trying to think too.
diarrhea or :a nything.

LC:

Uh uh.

(I know)

Is it anything for your guts like

Is it for that?

Ah, I told that there plantin was good for diarrhea and dollar

leaves.

LH:

Dollar leaves and white plantin.

LC:

Ah huh, but

LH:

How about a headache?

LC:

Huh?

LH:

How about a headache?

LC:

Well I aint found nothing, I don't

LH:

You don't get, you don't get all those kind of things just your arthritis?
(Ah huh)

What about someone if they got a headache when you were younger,

what would you do for them?

LC:

Uh uh.

What was it we done?

Tell them to go to bed?
(pause)

Oh, you would put hot water

on it and tie the ~ag right tight, just as, around us, you can get
it.

You go to bed.
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LH:

What, you soaked the rag in hot water?

LC:

Ah huh.

LH:

Go to bed?

LC:

Ah huh.
a fever.

Just hot as you can stand it and tie it and

(Hmm)
[?--]

And I was trying to think what we give the kids for
We got talk at the farm. [?]

LR:

To break the fever?

LC:

Ah huh.
(ah huh)

I can't think of that.

(pause)

But I will one of these days.

Oh I bet my apple sauce is burnt, is that

LR:

Alright you go check out your apple sauce.

LC:

Well lets not do no more.

I'm kindly gettin my tongues getting tired.

You know what I thought I was going crazy person around here.
laughs)

(LR

boils that comes on?

You know these big, ah,

LR:

Boils, infections, yeah.

LC:

Well when they won't come to what they say a head you can get you some,
you know what beets are don't you?

(Yeah)

Well you can take the leaves

off of them and dip them in hot water kind of wilt them put them on
there, they'll draw every bit of that
LR:

Just the wilted (Huh) the leaf off of the beet?

(Ah huh)

Is that

right?
LC:

And there was a shepherd boy when we used to live on Robertson's farm.
He had, ah, ah, fell out of barn running tinfold there's splinter off
of his leg and he couldn't, ah, he wouldn't go to the doctor and I
put beet leaves on it, it drawed the splinter out of his leg that long.

LR:

Is it, was it two or three inches long out of his leg?

LC:

Ah huh.
c

him.

(LR whistles!)

(laughs)

And ah, he had the mumps and they fell on

And I cooked him a pot of pintos and didn't put a thing

in them, you know.

(Pintos)

Ah huh, that'll take the swelling

in a man's private.
LR:

Yeah, that'll take the swelling out down there.
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----

LC:

And in a woman's breast and crazy him putting on for a poultice down
there he ate the beans.

(laughs)

LR:

(laughs)

He put down

LC:

No, he eat, eat the beans.

LR:

He did?

LC:

Yeah and they didn't have no salt, nor lard seasoning nor

LR:

You, you were trying tomake him use them as a poultice huh?

LC:

Yeah, well they was clean only I didn't put nothing in them, he eat
em (yeah) ah huh.

LR:

I guess he was feeling okay if it

LC:

He was just a kid.

(Yeah)

Well, she raised them kids by herself she,

her husband died and she had a hard time of it.

(Yeah)

And they was

a whole gang of them and he got down with the mumps and I just, I lived
right ou from them not very far and I cooked a big pot of pinto beans
and took out there for Mrs. Shepherd to make a poultice out of them
and Frank eat them.
LR:

He got hungry.
(Yeah)

(LC laughs)

I guess it might as been as much good .

to get some food into them too.

(Ah huh)

You could tell he

was hungry if he ate them without the salt and lard and things (yep)
hmnun.
LR:

Sure does look like its going to rain doesn't it?
coming up a little bit.

LC:

(Ah huh)

(Ah huh)

The winds

Hmmnnn.

I don't know, them girls of mine gives me all kinds of stuff for my
birthday.

Or mother's day or anything.

And I don't need nothing.

LR:

Makes them feel good to give you gifts.

LC:

Yest but each one of them needs to put on their selves.

She works

down there and she's in a hard place and she needs it herself.
come here and I'll show you what she got me.
LR:

Okay.

[The rest of the tape is inaudible.]
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